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President’s Report
It has been a pleasure to be President of Oatley Rugby club for another season and I would like to
thank the Executive Committee of 2012 for the efforts, team work and friendship. Richard Rice –
Junior VP, Ronnie McKay – Seniors VP, Sandy Palmer – Minis VP, Ed Devlin – Secretary, Mick
Bradley – Treasure, Ordinary Members, Mick Waudby, Rod Dunn, Beachie and Danny Carnevale.

The 2012 we focused on trying to make the club more enjoyable for everyone who was involved and
to encourage more people to support the club when playing at Evatt Park, whether be juniors or
seniors. I think you would all agree this was reflected in the number of mini and junior kids, as well
as parents who watched the seniors in particular 1st grade apply their trade at home games. To go
with this the club ran several social functions for players, parents, friends and supporters. Starting
with the golf day, this was held at Beverly Park Golf Club and I’d like to thank Mick Waudby and
Beachie for their efforts. Ladies day, this is turning out to be a rather large day for our female
supporters. I would like to thank Ants, PG, and Kelly for arrange this day, Old players and sponsors
day. The Juniors Trivia night, another successful fund raising event, along with the sports lunch,
which saw the ladies of the club attend and thoroughly enjoy themselves. To go with this the club
and committee was also responsible for hosting two up on ANZAC Day at the Maso’s and the mini
and junior march past, along with after match functions at the Maso’s held after every senior home
game. As you can see the club tries to provide as much opportunity to interact socially and is always
looking to develop new opportunities, to ensure the grind of the rugby season doesn’t become too
much of a burden. I look forward to seeing increase attendance at all the above annual events and
whatever else the 2013 committee runs with.

To all the coaches, managers, support staff mum’s and dad, husband, wives, girlfriends, boyfriends,
supporters and any other volunteers thank you. It is you people who ensure the club survives. Yes
we need players to field teams; however we need people to support, fund raise, manage and coach.
To all the players from the Minis, Juniors, Colts, Seniors and Golden Oldies, thank you all for your
contribution both on and off the field. The way you have conducted yourselves this years is a credit
to each and everyone of you and ensures we continue to promote the rugby, in particular Oatley
Rugby Club, not only in our immediate area, across the greater Sydney basin and beyond.
To our successful teams the Under 8’s, Under 11’s and 15’s well done on bring home some
silverware this year. I hope you have enjoyed and celebrate your success and are looking forward to
the challenge of defending your titles. To our teams who came so close and fell just short in the big
game, 1st grade and the under 10’s. I hope the experience of playing in a grand final increase your
hunger and desire to go one step further. To our semi-finalist, Under 12’s, Under 13’s and Under
14’s well done on reaching the semi’s and here’s hoping the experience will ensure you turn up next
year looking to take out the competition. To our other teams who didn’t experience finals football
there is always next year and I look forward to hearing and occasionally watching how you fare.
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To our age and grade award winners, congratulations this is a true reflection of your contributions to
your teams, and is something you should all be proud of. To our perpetual award winners for 2012
well done in particular our club people of the year, Garry Weston and Pete O’Connor. To Matt
Battishall for solely winning the senior players player, player of the year as well as the Barraclough
medal, that is a massive effort and something no player has achieved in the clubs history. Well done
mate.
To our sponsors your financial backing and continued support allows us to promote the great game
of rugby and provide an interactive, competitive and social club for our members. In particular our
major sponsor The Maso’s, I would like to extend a massive thank you on behalf of the entire clubs
membership and supporter base. The Committee, Paul, Kerrie and team, your financial support,
willingness and flexibility to work with the club is outstanding and we look forward to continuing our
association. I would also encourage everyone to support our major sponsor by becoming members
and utilising all the facilities this great community club has to offer.
Finally as this is my last report for the Oatley Rugby Club as President, I would like to thank my wife
and kids. Sheridan your acceptance of my passion for this club has been unreal, while sometimes
not understood; your flexibility has allowed me to pursue this passion over the past 13 years. This
goes along with your efforts in running the canteen and managing our boy’s sides over the years. I
do not have enough words to thank you. I look forward to be around more and doing more together.
Kane and Zach, thanks for understanding and joining in on the fun that is Oatley Rugby and I’m
pleased to say you’ll see more of Dad going forward.
Thanks to everyone who has supported me, provided advice, criticised or just done nothing. It is
these reasons that make the job challenging, frustrating; however most of all enjoyable and I
encourage you all to get more involved.
For the last time!
Cheers and Beers
Justin “Bags” Baratta
President Oatley Rugby Club
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2012 Mini and Midi Award Winners
Midi Player of the Year 2012

-

Luke Morson

Mini Player of the Year 2012

-

Cortel Fa'amausili

Under 6 Gold Most Improved
Under 6 Gold Managers Award
Under 6 Gold Coaches Award
Under 6 Gold Best & Fairest

-

Thomas Marshall
Christian Prangell
Lachlan Marshall
Lincoln Maraku

Under 6 Green Most Improved
Under 6 Green Managers Award
Under 6 Green Coaches Award
Under 6 Green Best & Fairest

-

Dylan Devoy-Paino
Henry Denton
Ethan Mottershead
Will Mood

Under 7s Most Improved
Under 7s Managers Award
Under 7s Coaches Award
Under 7s Best & Fairest

-

Kalan Thompson
Christian Alvaro
Max Larven
Aden Carmichael

Under 8s Most Improved
Under 8s Managers Award
Under 8s Coaches Award
Under 8s Best & Fairest

-

Callum Hook
Lewis Noppen
Indiana Rice
Ronan Schocher

Under 9s Most Improved
Under 9s Managers Award
Under 9s Coaches Award
Under 9s Best & Fairest

-

Reuben Palmer
Stephen Roberts
Luke Saukilai
Solomona Heka
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Under 6 Gold Report
What a great year the Oatley under 6 gold team had. We were all new players as well as a 1st time
coach for the minis but I enjoyed every moment of it. The goal was to get as much involvement out
of the kids and to have loads of fun which I think we had.
Over the season everyone’s skill base improved dramatically which was helped by the enthusiasm
and commitment from the players. Every player in the team scored a try throughout the season
which was a goal of mine to get the most out of each individual. I hope that the players had as much
fun as I did because it was a really enjoyable experience and also hope they learnt something
throughout the trainings and season.
We had some great ball runners in Nate, Lincoln, Christian and Lockie and our tackling machines
were Tom ( don’t get in my way ), Ky and Hunter, with the all rounders being Lockie, Gabby, Benji
and Chip. All the players played with great spirit in all games and must be congratulated on the way
they represented themselves as part of the club.
I would like to the thank all the parents for getting the kids to trainings and games each week, I
know it gets hard when your juggling work and family life as well as sports trainings and games.
Special thanks to Greg Marshall for looking after the team when I was away.
To the players well done on a great season i hope you had as much fun as I did and I wish you all
the best in your future footy career. From the players and myself thank you to Lisa Scoon for
managing the team and keeping the parents updated on what was happening.
Good luck to you all for whatever the future holds, have a great summer and hopefully see you
again soon.
Thanks PG.
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Under 8’s Report
2012 was a great season for the Under 8’s.
As this was the first year of tackling for most of the boys, we did some work at Training and by the
time we got to our first game, we were defending in the new format well and playing some good
running rugby.
As the season progressed, It was great to watch these guys develop their skills, to see them grasp
the laws of the game, and see the bonds that these young men made on and off the field. There
were many highlights on the field throughout the season. My favourite was watching these guys
under lights at Forshaw, playing for each other. The Little fella’s were drawing their man, passing,
putting team mates into space, the smallest member of the squad put his body on the line, taking on
all-comers in defence. It showed a great team spirit. The under 8’s had developed into a group of
disciplined and confidant Lads.
Being out on the paddock, having fun, and playing with your mates, proved a successful formula,
which saw the Under 8’s win the Southern District Gala Day.
The biggest challenge for the season as a coach was working out the award recipients. The
development of these guys throughout the season was immense and all the boys deserved
accolades for their performances on the field. It was a very rewarding experience.
Thanks needs to go to Karsten our teams manager, Cliff and Chris for always being there and
picking up the shortfall if needed, Snookie, RJ and Batts for helping out at training, all of the parents
for supporting their sons passion for rugby and of course Sandy our Mini’s VP for all of her help and
support throughout the season.
The 2012 Squad was:
Aiden, Alex, Bobby, Callum,
Ethan, Indi, Isaiah, Louie,
Ronan, Ruben, Solomona and
Thomas.
Awards:
Best and Fairest:
Ronan Schocher
Most Improved:
Callum Hook
Best Attacker:
Indiana Rice
Best Defender:
Lewis Noppen
Beachie
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2012 Junior Award Winners
Junior Player of the Year 2012

-

Robert Sitiene

Junior Clubman of the Year 2012

-

Peter O’Connor

Junior Goal Kicker of the Year 2012

-

Jacob Fetui

Junior Supporter of the Year 2012

-

Lino Fa’amausili

Coach of the Year 2012

-

Damian Mullins

100 Games

-

Quinn O'Connor
Harrison Knapton
Darcy Mullins
Patrick Kossenburg
Dane Stephens
Connor Molloy
Andrew Clark
Riley O’Connor
Riley Williamson

2012 Team Honours
2012 has been another good year for the Oatley Rugby Club.
Congratulations to the following Junior teams for there on Field Success:
Under 8s - Southern Districts Champions
Under 11s Premiers
Under 13s Minor Premiers.
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Junior’s Vice President Report
What another fine and enjoyable year the Oatley Rugby club has had. The junior club fielded 6
Teams this year all of who made finals with 2 teams being crowned champions. The mighty 11’s and
the backs to the wall 15’s. A great effort by all the other teams as well who managed to play some top
drawer rugby through the year. They are all champions in my eyes.
Before recapping the season I would like to acknowledge the volunteers’ who behind the scenes
make the club what it is today. In no particular order but all equally appreciated:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sheridan Baratta for another fine season in the canteen for both Junior and Seniors
The juniors committee. Mark Bernays, Mark Bennett, Mick Waudby, Mick Bradley, Anthony
Scoon and Sandy Palmer. The backbone of the Junior club this year.
Sandy again as an individual for all the efforts put into the Mini’s. Sandy will be standing down
next year and will be leaving a huge whole to be filled by the next Mini’s VP.
Meaghan Peacock and Megan Rice our registrars.
Justin Baratta who was always on hand to set up a field co-ordinate in my absence
Pete O’Connor who had an influence in a least 2 teams and was emphatically our clubman of
the year.
Damian Mullins for all his efforts and speeches.
Ronald Mackay who cooked every Junior training BBQ and showed the link between Juniors
and seniors.

A big Thank you to all and also to those I haven’t mentioned or have left out apologies.
This brings me to the teams. I had the good fortune to watch all these teams play at different times in
the season and live their highs and lows from afar.
Under 10’s.Mike and Justin had an uphill struggle through the year playing in an ungraded comp with
the minimum of players. The boys though clearly progressed as the year went on and when the
cavalry arrived in the shape of some of the 9’s they really took shape only to desperately lose a
cracking Grand Final. They will only get better with the help of some recruitment planning.
Under 11’s.The under 11’s are rapidly becoming a feared team going through the season undefeated and smashing the next best team by a cricket score in the final. Well Done Damian and team.
The boys narrowly lost the 7’s tournament in Canberra to finish a tremendous year.
Under 12’s.Lance has formed a formidable team who play some great rugby. Unlucky to go out early
in the finals but I can see this team holding together and dominating in the near future.
Under 13’s.Mick’s last year coaching and what a finish, down on numbers with under 11’s playing up
for most of the year. They only go and become minor Premiers. Very unlucky to go out in the semis
but again a bright future in store.
Under 14’s. The boys played some good football under Chris however key injuries at the end of the
season undid some solid work and left them short in the semi’s. Was good to see some numbers
here at last.Another coach leaving us next year but a huge amount of potential for the new coach of
this side.
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Under 15’s.Pierre and Mark probably had the team with the hardest task of all. Confronted with the
demise of the under 15 Saturday comp and loaded with players only available on Saturdays the boys
were forced to play in an under 16 ungraded comp. Of the 4 U16’s and 2 U15’s these boys finished
3rd in the comp. A tremendous achievement. They proceeded to become the eventual Under 15
champions. Great effort boys.
So we come to the end of another year of Rugby which had so many great Triumphs both on the field
but also off it. Registration payments were up, Trivia night was a great success (Thanks Bags)
Unfortunately the committee, myself and the exec recognise room for improvement. WE dropped the
ball as far as sponsorship is concerned, did not handle the issuing of clothing very well and need to
target better advertising earlier and more effectively. All of these things are and will be addressed
before the start of next season to ensure a strong club commercially and financially going forward.
The other areas will be to address issues in our mini’s around times they are playing and participation
in the Waratah march past.
As a junior club we will move all teams to Sunday Rugby from the age of 10 up next year to help
recruitment but also to ensure fairer competition between teams. Our 12’s (2013) need a challenge
and our 16s will require require less of one. This will allow the boys to grow as players in both
confidence and skill.
I hope to see you all again next year as well as some new faces.
Stay safe.
Yours in Rugby
Richard Rice
Juniors Vice-President.
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Under 10’s Report
What a year and a learning experience for the boys!
This year the boys stepped up to a modified full size field and played in a new competition and I can
I say each week the boys committed and gave it their best.
The experienced they gained from this year will be of a massive value to the boys as they continue
to develop their rugby skills and I look forward to continuing the journey with the team.
The playing group is a bunch of enthusiastic and strong willed boys, who will at times, are a
challenge to manage/coach. Their desire to do well and win cannot be questioned. Throughout the
year they came across many challenges as a group and the way they applied themselves to each
task is a credit to them as individuals and as a team. The way the boys accepted defeat and victory
is something I was proud of even when decisions clearly went against them.
Congratulations to the boys who experienced representative rugby with Southern Districts; however
it is important to remember, one year in reps doesn’t make you a wallaby. Continue to put in the
hard work and keep striving to achieve your goals.
To our new players Faatali, Ivan and Maximus and their families welcome to Oatley Rugby, your
contribution was really valued.
To Sean and the under 9’s who stepped up and helped out during the year thank you , in particular
Cortel who supported the team by sitting on the bench throughout the GF and not getting a run. Well
done, your sportsmanship and the way you conducted yourself is a credit to you and you should be
proud of your contribution.
I would also like to thank the committee for their continued efforts to ensure rugby is not lost in the St
George area.
To all the parents who get involved in your son’s sport, thank you. I can assure you there is nothing
your sons are more proud of, than seeing their parent on the sideline supporting, running touch,
referring, or helping out at training.
A big thank you to Lino, who came on and assisted me in coaching and preparing the boys and I
look forward to working with you again.
The players –
Big Matt – A great season with a never say die attitude, enjoys to running the ball and his cover
defence is outstanding. Loves to play and compete and I look forward to seeing him in Oatley
colours for years to come.
Little Matt – A strong year in a new position of half back. Runs the ball exceptionally well and is as
tough as nails. Further work on his passing game and I’m sure he will develop into the typical
annoying and tenacious half back.
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Faatali – Covers any position in the pack or can play in the centres. His 1st year with the club and
what a year it was. Runs with the upmost determination and had a big impact on the team.
Nui – Our little general, who’s gamed, continued to develop. Playing fly half for the 1st time is a big
task; however he listened and came along nicely.
Ben – A long with Little Matt is one of our smallest players; however took the ball up with great
vigour, often finding space when there was none and never shirked the task when facing a bigger
opponent.
Kane – His passion cannot be question, loves to win and will do what he can to ensure we do.
Understands the game and therefore was our captain, looking for him to further develop his
leadership skills. Another strong year and will continue to improve when he learns the finer arts of
lose forward play.
Dylan – A big lump, who is starting to realise what he can do with the size he has. His work defining
the break down, especially later in the year was pleasing and I look forward to continued
improvement.
Nicholas – The other big lump in the team. He learnt that his size was advantage and he could do
some real damage in attack and defence. His cleanout during the year in particular the GF was
outstanding.
Maximus – New to rugby this year and played hooker. A massive task and will continue to improve
with further experience. His tight work was strong. A great 1st year.
Ivan – Another one new to rugby and one of our locks. His work in the lineout was a superb. Still
working out the game in relation to field position; however along with Maximus will prove to be good
additions to the team. Well done.
Elijah – Started in the centre; however found a home in the second row and I can see him
developing nicely into a blindside flanker. Well done another strong year and I look forward to watching you next year full time in the pack.
Robbie –Another strong year. Can player wing, centre, or fullback. I would also like to see him as a
loose forward due to his speed and tackling ability. He will come into his own and will be presented
with more opportunities as will progress through the ages.
Jordan – A foot injury sustained during the year limited his game time and we missed his defensive
work at times. I look forward to having him back fully fit next year.
Finally to Mike and Shirley, a big thankyou to both of you, the team is always well informed and
prepared each week because of you both. It is greatly appreciated by each and every member of the
team, players and parents and I hope to have you both on board next year.
I look forward to seeing you all next year. Enjoy the off season and stay safe.
Cheers
Justin
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Under 11’s Report
Backing up after last year’s success, the Oatley Under 11’s have had another outstanding season
2012, winning the Sydney-wide 11A’s Saturday competition undefeated. In doing so they racked up
an impressive set of stats, scoring over 600 points in 15 games and conceding just 55. Indeed,
Oatley’s defence was outstanding winning their qualifying final 48-0 and the grand final 34-0.
The boys have had a wonderful season for Southern Districts too, with 15 of the team representing
their district with honour over the long weekend in June. Further, Sebastian Herbert, Trevor Taufa
and Ethan Schmidt-Uili were all selected as rep players in the NSW Primary Schools Sports Association tournament in Armidale.
Whilst missing many talented players for our annual end of season rugby trip to Canberra, 8 Oatley
boys were joined by 3 of their Southern Districts mates from Burraneer and Rockdale this season.
The boys had another successful tournament, going down narrowly to Lindfield in the final 26-21 to
end a super season of rugby.
Anyone who has watched this team play (supporters, opponents and officials) comment on the
great discipline of this team, and the structure the boys have in their game. The 11’s have about a
dozen set piece moves that they regularly use, and each of them has paid dividends throughout the
season. That said, they are also very good at playing whatever is in front of them, easily adapting
and seizing opportunities as they present throughout the game.
Despite the boys being so young, this special team has a real maturity about the way they play
their game. There were times over the course of the season when opposition teams used cheap
shots to try and throw Oatley off their game, but it never worked. Instead of retaliating when provoked, these level headed boys just picked up their intensity and beat their opposition with superior
rugby. They have confidence in their ability and belief in their teammates – they absorb pressure
when it is applied and are relentless in attack and defence.
The 11’s welcomed four new boys to the club this season (Ethan, Tyler, Davie and Brennan) and
all slotted in easily, making an already impressive side even more formidable. There were also
some milestones achieved, with five boys (Harry Knapton, Patrick Kossenberg, Conor Molloy,
Quinn O’Connor and Darcy Mullins) each going past 100 games for the club. This is quite unusual
for kids so young, but all of these boys started with at least 2 seasons in the 6’s and have played
up in older age groups over the past couple of seasons. We celebrated this achievement at our last
home game of the year, when the boys got to run through a banner commemorating their service to
the club.
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This team has now played in 10 Grand Finals since starting in the 6’s and has won 7 of them. We
will now consider moving to Sunday to play A-Grade and take on the best teams from north of the
Harbour. This move could have implications for some of the boys in this side, so we will weigh up all
options before
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To the parents,
Thanks for all your support throughout the season. The 11’s is a fantastic team to be a part of, not just
because of the quality of their rugby, but because of the quality of the boys and their families. It is a
privilege to be involved with your son, and we hope to welcome you back again next year to do it all
again.
To Richard Rice, Justine Baratta and the Oatley Rugby Club volunteers,
Thanks for all your hard work to make this season such a great success. We look forward to doing it
all with you again next year.
We look forward to seeing you all back in 2013.
Sincerely,
Damian Mullins, Lee Knapton, Charles Palmer and Mike Kossenberg.
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Under 12’s Report
First of all a Huge thank you to the Oatley Club Executives for all of their support they have given
throughout the year. More often than not it's a a thankless job and we recognise the great effort that
goes into organising Club duties. Thank you Richard.
A big thank you goes to a great bunch of parents for backing the team this year especially those
who
offered to pickup players on training nights and gameday.
Big thanks to Doug, Marcus, Mick and Scott for running the touch line this season-this earn't the
team
extra points along the way.
A really big thank you to our manager Mark for getting the boys signed in ready to play every Sunday and for all of the team Admin duties.
To my trainer and fitness co-ordinator Marlon Thank you Thank you and Thank you for being my
right hand man. It means alot coaching these boys with another dedicated Father bouncing ideas
off.
Last but not least a huge thank you to a great bunch of boys who played their hearts out every time
they walked onto the field. You boys are growing as my own every year and I could not be as proud
of a bunch of rag tag boys as this team. As Individuals you have improved with every game, As a
team you have
improved greatly. Another thankyou to the new boys, James, Joel, Chris, Josh, Callum, Ethan Thomas, Dominc, Tahlis, Tyrone, Eric, Kanui, As you can see half of our team was made up of boys
that never played before so to make it to the Semis was a great effort!!!
In that last Semi against Hunters Hill you were run down in the last 5 minutes only because they had
8 reserves to our 2. You did not stop trying until the ref blew the fulltime whistle. That is why I love
coaching this team. Big Hearts and great camaraderie!!
I told their coach that we will be coming after them next year. I will finish off by saying that even
though we didn't get to the Grand Final, It was the journey in trying to get there which was much
more rewarding for me as a coach. I can see a lot of potential in this team and we will be working on
unlocking it next year.
But for now "Have a great off season, Christmas and New Year " and we will look forward to seeing
all of you next year.
"Whose the man with the big fat nose..." no not me...
cheers
Now for the awardsBest Back - This award goes to a boy that loves to tackle and run hard- He also thre some great
passes which led to some great tries. Ethan Saisoa'a
Best Forward - I think everyone knows whose getting this one. This award goes to a boy that loves
running over everything in his path and also showed some great offloads and also scored some
awesome individual tries- Christopher Icanovski
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Best and Fairest – This goes to a boy that helped get our team through the season with his
conversions and also played hard and fair. Kurt Chalker
Coaches Award – this award is somewhat my favourite and goes to a boy who always turns up ready
to train and takes on everything that’s thrown at him with gusto!. He never talks back and always
does as he's told. He has shown great improvement and looking forward to what he will bring to next
season's table.- James McKenna
James Antoniou- Fullback/ Center
First Season of Rugby. A soccer convert come Fullback. Showed promising signs of becoming a
great Union Player. Took some great catches and scored some good tries. He also saved a few tries.
Kurt Chalker- Flanker, State Rep
Our Golden Boot of the Team. There were some games that came down to his kicking skills. Ran the
ball and tackled well. Will need to work on running the ball straight.
Cooper Cheney- Scrum Half
Had a solid season showing improvements in organising his forward pack. A great defender
excecuting classic tackling skills.
Jarred Christall-Second Row
Showed improvement with tackling and will need to start running the ball more confidently. You can
do it!
Ethan Fa'amausili- Second Row/Flanker/Outside Center
Played a few more games than last year .Showed good tackling technique and wasn't scared of
running the ball. Will need to work on getting to more games next season lol
Elias Filemu-second row/ winger
First time Rugby Season. solid season even though you were a late starter. fearless in defence and
with ball in hand. See you next year!
Christopher Icanovski-Prop
First Season of Rugby. What can I say? Our human wrecking Ball, Ran over everything in your path
and defended well. You need to share the workload with your forwards to give you rest during the
game.
Joe Ioane-Prop
Another wrecking ball. Had to leave the Team early relocating to QLD. you will be sorely missed. All
the best.
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John Ioane-second row
Even though a year younger but showed skills and strengths of a 12 year old. Also relocated to Qld.
All the best with your Bro.
James Mckenna-Prop
Solid Season! Ran and tackled well. Will need to bring the Mongrel more often as we only saw it a
few times. Believe and Achieve!
Dominic Mirabato-Outside Center/ Fullback/ Flanker
First season of Rugby. Held your own. Played mostly in the backs but played in the second row in
the Semis! looking forward to seeing your next year.
Tahlis Poasa-Blindside Winger
First season of Rugby and showed signs of becoming a devastating player! Well done! Need to
work on running and pass/ catching skills
Max Poulter-Winger
Our Speedy Gonzales! Ran the ball well and saved some tries. Missed a few games with swimming
commitements and injury. looking forward to an injury free season next year.
Ethan Peter Faetete Saisoa'a- State Rep Outside Center/Winger
Solid in Defence and ran well with ball in hand. Need to work on running/ Passing skills.
Adam Somboli-Flanker/Inside Center
Season Plagued by Injuries but the games he did play he played well. looking forward to an injury
free season next year.
Callum Taramai-Second row/Flanker/Hooker
First season of Rugby. By the end of the season showed signs of great improvement and enjoyment
of the game.
Eric Taria Rima-Winger/Fullback
First season of Rugby. Very evasive with ball in hand and also defended well.
Tyrone Taria-Rima-Inside Center/Fullback
First season of Rugby. Showed very good passing and running skills.
Eisa Tasipale-Fly Half
Solid Season. Will need to work on organising his backline more and running the ball harder.
Defended well.
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Ethan Thomas -Hooker
Solid Season. Defended well. Remember when tackled, go down and place the ball back...
Joel Christopher Williams-Prop
First Season of Rugby. Showed signs of becoming an impact forward player. Great defender and ran
with gusto with ball in hand.
Josh Wilson-Winger/Fullback/Scrum Half
First Season of Rugby. Our little pocket Rocket. Ran the ball well and was fearless in defence
.
Kanui Chopper Wilson- Second row/State Rep
Solid Season. Ran the ball well and defended like a champion. looking forward to a great season
next year.
Lancelot Tasipale
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Under 13’s Report
Well another challenging year. I really thought we could go all the way this year but with a little bad
luck we fell just short, getting knocked out in the semi final. What was good to see, was the great
tight games against Manly Roos, Drummoyne and the eventual winners Dural. They were always
tight and the Oatley boys never gave up.
Overall it was a good season, I think the boys learnt some rugby skills and whoever takes up the
coaching role in 2013 with have a really good platform to start from.
Thanks to both the Exe and Juniors committee and the Registrars. All your work in the background
makes it much easier for all the teams management to focus on their team.
A huge thanks to Ross and Peter for your support thought out the year. I would not have been able
to run the boys without your help at training and on game days. Thanks gents.
To all the Mums and Dads of the U13’s and U11’s. A really big thankyou you for all your help
getting the boys to the games. This competition covers a lot of mileage going south from Evatt,
north to Dural and East to Manly so It’s a real commitment from the parents to drive on a Sunday to
take their child to the game and training each week. Also to those parents who picked up and
dropped off other boys to get them to and from training and games. Thanks very much.
Let’s not forget the mums and dads for washing the Jerseys. A big thank you.
Congratulations to Riley O’Connor, Andrew Clark, Dion Evans-Ao and Ethan Waudby for being
selected for the Southern Districts Rep squad in 2012. The State Champs is always a hard slog
and this year was no different. The Oatley boys did the club and their parents proud and played
their hearts out.
Again I want to thank 7 of the bravest Under 11’s who filled in for us on MANY occasions. These
boys are a credit to themselves, their parents and the club and should be given all the accolades
for helping us out throughout the year. John Loane (2 games), Brennan Sortwell (2 games),
Connor Molloy (3 games), Quinn O’Connor (5 games), Sebastian Herbert (7 games), Darcy Mullins
(9 games) and Saigoa Kepu (9 games). I did offer these boys a full time contract (sponsored by PJ
O’Connor Electrical) but they wanted to stay with their own age group. Thanks very much boys,
and I hoped you enjoyed playing with the bigger boys.
Congratulations to the award winners in 2012. Each year it’s a very tough decision and this year
was no different. Well done.
Best Forward
Best Back
Coaches Award
Best and Fairest

Theo Totsis
Dion Evans-Ao
Liam Byrne
Ethan Waudby
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The Team
Cain Ao – In his first year at Oatley, Cain did a great job at the I/C position. He is a big strong
runner and can break a tackle. Will be a powerhouse in the future.
Liam Byrne – Liam had another good year moving to O/C and wing. A couple of injuries during the
year but was well deserving in receiving the Coaches Award.
Andrew Clark – Another broken something saw Andrew play only a few games but is devastating in
defence. Can tackle and a great runner. A great rugby brain. Thanks Andrew.
Dion Evans-Ao – Dion had a great year moving to No. 10. He directed the backs around well and
deserved the Best Back award. Thanks Dion.
Jackson Fearns – Jackson always plays hard and doesn’t let anyone get by him. Loves getting into
the tough stuff. Had a great season.
Mitchell Maude – Mitchell had another great year scoring a few really good tries in 2012. A great
runner and did really well setting up the ball. Thanks Mitch.
Daniel Morris – Daniel just loves to play rugby. I put him in any position and he still smiles. He
plays hard and broke his collar bone in the QF. Thanks again Daniel
Angus Mullins – Angus played in a couple of positions this year and did a great job in both. Always
psyching out the opposition and taking the quick taps. Thanks for a great year Angus.
Riley O'Connor – Another 100% year from Riley. Can count on him to play at his best each game.
Was great to have around. Thankyou Riley.
Connor Ryan – Connor had another great year. Connor always plays hard and never gives up.
Always in the thick of it. Thanks Connor.
Theo Totsis— Theo had a fantastic first year with Oatley. A big strong boy who listens to
instructions and delivers on the paddock. Well deserved the Best Forward award for 2012. Thanks
Theo.
Joa Suter – Joa continued to play lock and had a great year. Can steal a ball and run the length of
the paddock to score a try. Thanks and well done Joa.
Greg Towel — Greg returned to rugby this year and didn’t disappoint. He continued on with his
aggressive running and tackling, just go a bit lower in the tackling area Greg. Well done.
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Samuel Tuni – Sam had one of his best years of rugby. Got involved and made some great tackles.
Thanks Sam on a great year.
Ethan Waudby – Captain. Ethan found some aggression and used it in his hard running resulting in a
few tries and does a lot of work around the field. He was deserving winning the Best and Fairest
Award. Had his best year yet. Well done Ethan.
Riley Williamson – Riley doesn’t seem to get any bigger but he still gets on the field and plays his
heart out. I’m still afraid to put him on the field. Still tough as nails. Played a great year at half back.
Thanks Riley.
To all the Under 13 boys, thanks for your efforts in 2012, coming to training and your commitment on
the field. You all continue to develop your rugby skills and as each year passes you will be better
rugby players. It was a great effort to be Minor Premiers. I’m very proud to have coached you boys in
2012.
Mick’s quote: “If you can’t take the pain don’t play the game.”
Coach: Mick Waudby

Asst Coach: Peter O’Connor

Manager: Ross Williamson

Total Tries

Total
Goals

Total
games

Total

Total

Total

2012

2012

2012

Club

Club

Club

TRIES

GOALS

GAMES

TRIES

GOALS

GAMES

Cain Ao

4

3

11

4

3

11

Liam Byrne

4

4

10

8

14

32

Andrew Clark

4

0

8

344

98

105

Dion Evans-Ao

8

0

17 #

8

0

24

Jackson Fearns

1

0

14

5

1

28

Mitchell Maude

3

1

15 *

8

10

53

Oliver Milgate

1

0

2

1

0

28

Daniel Morris

2

1

10

16

9

63

Angus Mullins

2

0

10

13

19

96

Riley O'Connor

2

0

18 # *

22

8

107

Connor Ryan

8

1

14

17

6

54

Theo Totsis

1

0

12

1

0

12

AJ Suter

0

0

2

0

0

2

Joaquin Suter

16

0

13

42

6

77

Greg Towel

0

23

13

8

23

27

Samuel Tuni

1

0

14

23

6

129

Ethan Waudby

2

0

18 # *

15

6

98

Riley Williamson

1

0

12

3

10

105

Name

* Includes games for the U14’s
# Includes games for Southern Districts
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Under 13’s 2012
Mick (Coach) Riley O, Joa, Mitch, Cain, Theo, Peter (Ass Coach), Sam, Greg, Liam, Ross (Manager)
Riley W, Connor, Dion, Ethan (C), Jackson, Angus, Andrew, Daniel
Missing: AJ
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Under 15’s Report
A season of highs and lows, we started with a good win against South Coogee, the only other u15
team in the competition. A few weeks later we had an excellent win against Canterbury and we had
two good halves at home to Wests, unfortunately, they were in two different games.
The low of the season was turning up with ten players away to Wests, the first time in eight years that
this team has had to forfeit.
The problem with having exceptional players is that you lose them to rep commitments. We had our
full team in only one game this season.
We have finished as premiers, because, by the end of the season, we were the only u15 team able to
field more than eleven players.
It has become apparent that SJRU is unable to run a Saturday completion for teenage players. We
expect this will mean that many players who have represented us this season and years before, will
be lost to the game and this is perhaps the saddest matter to contemplate as we wrap up the season.
To end on a positive note, it has been great to see some of the boys make great improvements over
the year, particularly some of the boys who are relatively new to the game.
Many thanks to Pierre and Scott, without whom the team would probably have folded mid-year and to
the parents who turned up to support and encourage. Particular mention to Mark McWhinney, who
ran the touch for us all season and the Harries family who washed the jerseys most weeks.
Mark Bennett
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Seniors VP Report
The Year that was….
Taking on a role like this was never going to be an easy task; thankfully we managed to get through
the season without too many ‘oh %$#@’ moments!
Overall the 2012 season was extremely productive and successful in both on and off the field
activities.
Numbers at training varied dramatically from week to week, this is something that we need to work
across all the grades with the results shining through when the numbers were up.
1st Grade did extremely well and narrowly missing on winning the Grand Final against Balmain. To
get to this stage in the competition is something which we all can be proud of. This result wouldn’t
have been achieved without the guidance and knowledge of PG with assistance of brother Bushy
who coached the boys again for the 2012 season. The quality of the Rugby seen in some of their
games was second to none, well done boys and here’s hoping for next season!
1st Grade Captain Matthew Battishall ensured that the side had the on field direction throughout the
season. Matt himself was selected for the NSW Representative Team who remain undefeated
against NSW Country and QLD Suburban. Matt was also successful in winning the Barraclough
Medal. Well done to Matt on both counts!!
2nd Grade were unfortunate not to make a place in the finals. Managed and coached by Bryn Randall
and club stalwart Garry Weston respectively these boys did a good job organising the squad on
match days and at training. This team certainly had the makings of Grand final side.
3rd Grade struggled throughout the season with a lack of depth in consistent player numbers. Kerrie
Sargent stepped in to the coaches spot and ensured that a team was fielded each week. Whilst the
results weren’t the best the boys certainly made up for it in charisma. Special mention goes to Jason
Myers who once again captained the side throughout the season.
The ever ageing 4th Grade (no offense guys!!) certainly displayed the commitment of a far younger
squad. Unfortunately this commitment was not replicated into results. Hopefully we can manage
piece together a rejuvenated side for next season. Little Jock once again managed to keep the side
on the straight and narrow, shame about himself! Admirably aided by Scotty Mac who once again
was coach.
The Colts side once again narrowly missed out on the Grand finals. This was a much improved side
that developed a sense of ownership and commitment throughout the season. This was encouraged
by Snookie who coached and developed the boys throughout the season aided by Beachie. We
certainly have a sound player base in this team who have the opportunity to produce some great results next season. Well done boys!
A mention to the players that kept the boots on after playing their grade and backed up each week,
without you blokes we would have been struggling especially on the further afield away games.
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The commitment shown by all the Managers and Coaches throughout the season is who each week
tirelessly send emails, text messages, make phone calls and whatever else is what makes it possible
to field 5 teams each week, thanks again guys and let’s do it all again next season.
The match day supporters that we received from friends, family etc was great to see throughout the
season let’s see if we can get even more numbers on the hill next season and have two supporters
buses at the Grand Final.
We successfully ran a number of events throughout the season, Golf day, Triva night, bus trips,
Ladies day, Old Players and Sponsors day, Presentation night, End of season tour and Sports
Lunch. These events were all well attended with all those involved having a ‘rare tear’. Thanks to
those who helped make these events possible.
This being my first year sitting on the Club Executive I would like to thank entire committee for
providing me with the guidance and support thought the season. Hopefully I didn’t come in too ‘ham
fisted’.
With the introduction of the Seniors Committee and the work done in the off season with obtaining
sponsors we had a sound base to work with when planning and organising for what was one of the
most successful seasons that the season club has seen in a great many years.
Firstly I would like to applaud the work that Ants and PG put into planning and organising 1st grade
sponsors ensuring that each jersey had a individual sponsor plus locking in a club wide short sponsor
was a task that many would have shied away from. Needless to say it was carried off with the results
that are expected when you have the ‘dream team’ on the case.
I would also like to thank the Seniors Committee Ants, PG, Marto, Noz, Irish and Rich for their efforts
throughout the season. Without this mob we wouldn’t have been able to pull off season 2012 nearly
half a well as we did! Irish and Noz helped out on organising match days and getting on the phone
to players. With the efforts of Ants, Marto they managed to put together a budget for the year and in
doing set some pretty high expectations around player fee collection and the overall financial running
of the Senior club.
Some financial highlights;
•
•
•
•

A great collection of player fees, 90% of target
Colts fees subsidised by $2000 with funds raised from Bunnings BBQ
A substantial collection from the 1st grade sponsorship drive
Implementation of Seniors budget

At the start of the Season Rich and I decided that we would attempt to have more crossover between
Senior and Junior divisions of the club. This involved have Juniors and Minis taking part in Senior
match days. The reverse being more of a Senior presence at Junior trainings, events etc. This is
something that we certainly made a fair start on with Juniors helping out on match days in the
canteen, ball boys and running touch. We had Senior players involved in Junior trainings, match
days and events.
Hopefully we will see this crossover develop further in time.
All the best and see you next season, thanks for making the year possible.
Cheers,
Ronnie.
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2012 Senior Award Winners
Club Awards
Player of the Year

–

Matthew Battishall

Clubman of the Year

–

Gary Weston

Rookie of the Year

–

Jason Hayward

Michael Bacon, Players Player

–

Matthew Battishall

Colt of the Year

–

Brendan Lal

Presidents Award

–
–

Kelly Glendinning &
Shane Snook

Supporter of the Year

–
–

Sian Weston &
Courtney Middleton

Game Awards
300 Games
300 Games

- Michael Beatie
- Mick Waudby

100 Games - Andrew Norris 100 Games - Mark Bernays
100 Games - Mark Peters 100 Games - Adam Stenson
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2012 Senior Team Award Winners
1ST Grade

Best Forward
Best Back
Coaches Award

–
–
–

Matthew Battishall
Robert Bushall & Charles McGee
Henry Emani

2nd Grade

Best Forward
Best Back
Coaches Award

–
–
–

Callan Snook
Amena Bushell
Hendry Lees

3rd Grade

Best Forward
Best Back
Coaches Award

–
–
–

Matt Hamilton
Jason Myers
Gary Weston

4th Grade

Best Forward
Best Back
Coaches Award

–
–
–

Dean McBride
Luke Baker
Colin Tran

Colts

Best Forward
Best Back
Coaches Award

–
–
–

Finau Mahina
Aaron Malouf
Keleto Eteaki

Golden Oldies

Best Oatley Old Boy (BOOB)
Best Combination
Best Combination
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Luke Knapton – (Scru)
Rod Dunn
– Dunny)
Mick Waudby – (Gorby)
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1st Grade Report
What a season the 1st grade side have had this year. From being well placed down the ladder last
year only good things could happen to this team as we keep searching for a 1st grade premiership.
With the addition of a couple of new players and a few of the old boys back, pre season training had
set the scene for what was a reasonably successful season for the side making the Grand Final and
only the second team to make it in the clubs history.
I must give special mention to our captain Matt who led the side to its greatest result since 1989, and
who was also the Subbies 2nd division Baraclough medal winner for 2012. There were a number of
players throughout the season who got an opportunity to play or start in 1st grade who probably
thought they would never get the chance and each and every one of the them did not let the team
down. A big change that we worked on during the off season was to instill a positive environment and
culture for the players and to get the players to buy into what we were trying to achieve.
Personally I think we got to about 60-70% buy in which was good, but to get that premiership we
need to be 90-100% committed to the cause. The team throughout the year had some great results
and had to grind out some gutsy wins against the likes of Petersham on a 3 occasions and a really
committed win at home against ladder leaders Balmain.
As always the away trips are the ones that hurt teams with players not travelling or contacting
coaches so we can make arrangements earlier than 5 minutes before kick off, this comes down to
players being committed to the cause of winning a premierships and playing with there mates on a
Saturday afternoon. The attitude and discipline on and off the field was the best I have seen from the
side in the 3 years of being coach, this in itself was a reflection on the players and buying into the
culture we were trying to create.
The rugby that we played and systems we put in place helped the team achieve what they did and
everyone knew there role on the field which made things easier when we played. Both the forwards
and backs had great years with try’s coming from set piece and from broken play as well the ones
that came from nothing. The Oatley forward pack must be congratulated for the season they have
had with some bruising encounters with all there opposition they came up against. The backs as well
did the club proud with some outstanding individual performances and back plays as well. I believe
that this team is destined for some success in the near future and the key to this is making sure that
the club continues to grow the culture change, retain our current player base as well as recruit more
players to the club. I would like to congratulate everyone that was involved with the side throughout
the year as a player, manager, coach, spectator, water runner, physio and or administrator, you guys
made the year successful and I hope you continue with the team and club as it moves forward to
success.
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Finally I would like to personally thank Ants and Marto for the work that you guys put in, in your own
time it really was appreciated, to Bushy who helped out with the side your help and knowledge was
appreciated throughout the club. I would like to thank Justin Barrata the club President for giving me
the opportunity to coach such a great bunch of guys I thoroughly enjoyed the time with the team. To
the players you guys are the ones that made this year a success and from that came the enjoyment
of coaching a winning team, from the new players we had in the side to the old players who have
been apart of the team for a number of years I thank you for your contribution throughout the year it
really was noticed.
I would like to say that the year gone was a success for 1st grade and I know that this club is going
to enjoy more successes very soon and I look forward to seeing that happen. Congratulations to you
all on the season and good luck for the future.
Until next time, take care.
PG, Bushy and Ants
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4th Grade Report
Another season over, another time to reflect on how good we think we were!
A wise man once said "there are lies, damn lies, and statistics" so with this in mind, let's look at
the statistics....
18 games played, 5 wins, 1 draw, 12 losses.
Of the 12 losses, we didn't manage any points in 5 of these....but that's not the whole story - not
by a long shot!
We also managed a spectacular win (3-0) against St Ives, away. As the referee said, "I've never
seen such a low scoring game in years". However, to be fair, he was Italian so he was probably
judging us against soccer matches!
And just to prove it wasn't a fluke, we also beat them later in the season, at home, managing a
10-0 win this time. This probably destroyed their confidence for the season, with them finishing up
below us on the table - although we were 2nd bottom.
Early in the season, we also went down 27-0 to Lindfield, in round 9. We did however improve on
this, being unlucky to lose 17-14 at home. Putting this into perspective, Lindfield were the winners
of the minor Semi-Final, beating Balmain 19-15. Using the "lies, damn lies and statistics"
principle, statistically this means that we lost to them by 3 points, Balmain lost by 4, so in theory,
we're better than Balmain and should technically have been in the Finals - yay, go 4th Grade!
Other highlights included smashing Kings Old Boys at both away (20-14) and home (7-0) - though
this was partly payback for Ryan Bowring's broken ankle there last season!
We were also the bogey team for Forest, earning an 8-8 draw at home in the first half of the
season, and flogging them 24-7 away, in what was also our highest scoring game!
So what else happened this season?
Well, we lost a couple of players (vale Phil Tovey, Nico LeRoux and Andrew Logan and good luck
with the Alexandra Dukes) but still managed to field a strong squad.
We were not as dependent on Colts this season (but thanks guys for backing us up where
necessary)
We retained our core players (Deano, RJ, Danny, Sticks, Scotty, Gorby and Derick), brought back
Choppy, Murray Paul, and welcomed Ben, Austin and Ed. And of course, kept Flea (Ah luv youse
all)
Table wise, we finished up 2nd bottom, however, there were only 3 wins between us and the fifth
placed team (Forest - who we smashed, as mentioned earlier!). Not a bad season!
All in all, we did ok this season, but, if we'd had a couple of different games, who knows...
Anyway, there's always next season!
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Colts Report
The Colts started the season fairly
disjointed; we had to scrap around for
a team of the first couple of weeks of
the regular season.
The number of Colts we had on
paper was good, though we were
lacking a few good Props. Thanks
needs to go to the guys who played
out of position most weeks to ensure
we kept contesting scrums and
keeping us with 15 men on the field.
The Piggies struggled throughout the year, it is hard to do any work on the set piece at training
without a complete pack, but our Princesses, when they turned up to play, It was a wonderful sight.
They could put points on any team at will.
Over the season the colts developed into a solid and well-disciplined team. The guys were out playing
rugby with their mates. We got some great results, beating 3 out of the top four teams. The boys were
unlucky to miss a semi-final berth, one more win would of got them playing September football.
We were lucky to have a number of spectators on the side line at most of our game. Thanks needs to
go to those who came down to watch, those that support the boys and those who helped throughout
the
season.
Though the colts will lose a few players next year, the foundations laid this year, the camaraderie the
squad has, the commitment to each other, should produce results on the field next year.
Beachie
Awards:
Best Back:
Best Forward:
Coaches Award:
Colt of the Year:

Aaron Malouf
Finau Mahina
Keleto Eteaki
Brendan Lal
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2012 Committees
Executive Committee
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Public Officer
Sponsorship
Seniors Vice President
Juniors Vice President
Minis Vice President
Canteen Co-ordinator
Executive Committee Members

Justin Baratta
Ed Devlin
Mick Bradley
Mick Waudby
Rod Dunn
Ron Mackay
Richard Rice
Sandy Palmer
Sheriden Baratta
Mick Waudby
Rod Dunn
Richard Ekholm
Danny Carnevalle

Senior Committee
Seniors Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Club Captain
Coaching Co-ordinators
Richard Rice (juniors Rep)

Ronald Mackay
Andrew Martin
Anthony Scoon
Gordon Matthews
Andrew Norris
Darrell Glendinning

Junior Committee
Juniors Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee

Registrars
Canteen Co-ordinator

Richard Rice
N/A
Mick Bradley
Mark Bennett
Mark Bernays
Sandy Palmer
Mick Waudby
Anthony Scoon (Seniors Rep)
Megan Rice
Meaghan Peacock
Sheridan Baratta
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Sponsors
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